


tt rid'ay,., NQvl.'TTiber„ 14, lp)P„,

~ ~ !'aptain: "I bet you wish I:were "If this Iechue has 'un oyer

Alumni AsSOciatiOn jIiead so you codd spif, on my stjma lb.is.betause my wretch st,p

Meeting '~re grave„" . ' 'PA,." tbe'gof. Said„

ROT(; Student; "Ncd, sii. I hate, Voiqe. fraga: the; lis!@ row;,
.A meeting of the executive to stand'in line." 'There's a cajenctar behind you."

board of the University of Idaho;
Alumni, association was held here
Saturday,. November 8 in the Ad- t BeitO're gjg
ministration Offices building.

Present were W. G. Guernsey,
i j c, > c

Boise, president of the Alumni as-
sociation; Hanley, H. Payne, Twig,

Falls, vaced president; Greek %elis;.
8>oka e; l"': L. Blomuuisl, Cald-

well; and L.. R. Pugh, St. Mariep.

tendtns the Unive sitv this sem- ''gg„/PE~QK
ester. Wells,has. 'a son and daugh-

7%eugktfii/ 'PLtofa Provide
Roar Pose'r@e For S4aideiats,

By!hl 9jeff!bl!1!L+
Ottr. instrilctorp are v@ry tgQugbful",fpllaws. Now that the

ddays 'Q4. tger fpQth@0.: sellNctionh cards are ebbipg, thesa vener-t

able genhtlemeii'h'ave c'onie up with 'a substitute d'e'signed to
amuse ans in oqr spare time,'he game called pop quizzes, or
joist phon tests,, *

'he"idea ia that-the-students study-pertin'ent facts.proyid-
ed by their instructors. After:scrimmage an(i skull practice
have qonstimed many hours the students are invited:to par-
ticigate in ai galne, iri which the participants-play fbr keeps;

and presentation of the latest
The pitcher, (the guy who

'hrowsthe curves),. begins to ask
questions such as;,«What way, t a

j Drunk, Whatcha lookin for? ~

owne. man.
the.meaning of the word 'hello'" D', „W, '~ f p„sunk,: .hat iawantone or?

'gof'hese facts are alleged to..
have-'een. worked. ave. 'ia the
scrimmages and, chalk talks. The AU GROQ IT
qqestiojg . arises: Who,'s, kidding, 'ErMOW IT!.
'wham? L A KTtW

While the; instructor attempts to. EPK A KT S.
induce frustration by, implying thab ga<bgg sll,op
the. student should. know the ans-
wer (if there is one)„ the student,
just as adroitly and'vasively 'at-

tempts to induce the instructor ':
@gag gIJpRANypF OF

to believe that he knows the
ans.-'er

(whether there is one or not)
agd that the anSWer giVen iS the '> ~ .,kskaj'Mvyhdd>

gospel truth.

that the instructors are on the de-
fensive at, the moment. Their latm

est method of questioning seems, crnd This True~ed, 1Vcnge.

to favor true and false tests where-
'n

the question is shaded so that
both are incorrect. The students,
believing that, the best, offense- is.
a good. defense have come up. with
an answerigg method whereby the
statement "is true, but..." The
correctness of the answer may
depend upon, whether you: favor
the Republicans or the Democrats,
so, leave politics out, of.your ans-
wer.

Best advice at present is to sit
back and wait for the develo'pment

ter-in-law enrolled;
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to the sleeves-
the details —t!u. fabrics!
We know you mill be happy with
our selection. Priced from

$3.95 to t!>5.95,

CORNER DRUG

MANSÃ'%ND
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paje 2. ', Tgg:IDAHO ARGONAUT, UNPrERSITY OF IDAHO

The@-=," .".~I!I0~4 IsmSe~
Ofg joe In the '8tdddeitt- Ug+ 'Bu+ti@air—Pho ne I48 - 'I!!ie;nTISS>t,"I"tank, hOlding enOugh
&uIIin ------t---e-"""!j--',--"..."--.-----'"-*---"---'t(aber'a uench, the. thlr t. f

Sports ENborr res!!Iegt af the,'tabe,d begone sexv.-t

.'.:",:,:..-,.'.—.--:..:.—,.—...."..'-..-~C>-+a'~

m
y'»""-': - - '....;...-...;......:,......':.....-.'..-.--„.Suety-'IQ86r ing the University of Idaho'cain-

pus I'apt week,
„.„,„.„......„....'„;.,'„;;...,.„....„ActingAdIver&ini ITlanager

>@pic;; Tea,. 5t!!0,011>lgarlian~bedr,c —, 'One

Q@~igbgibr"of the Iar~tj cqnsutrueted in the

ale SIC';.;.....:;.....';.'.;:.....::...,.'..;,';.....:...-'Kkin%He> Iten:Sorib@s'>%est '.judas more than a:drmjdng
„>Begiorberi —Q,. Dieffenbach, 'obn MoDermottI Fred Wfljiam >

Ruth water mission, however. It has
!Ib M8!gji.priggs,'oan Welsh .'Jpdy Kelth„Elaine Schroeder,

1 n .b en d&...t
Barbs(ra'@gebt salI)>SLanslps,.'!EIarbara Anderson,tMargaret'van ion%i een needed'on-"the campus

cvaoja PedersIbn„: pap Anderson„'~'ITdstriat 'for fire pdtotentionh and'j is espec

"IIswrl8tpJ!f~pyrbara Picltett"„'+tnger Jgncl,'GlorijIBadraiin!,(d!gorge'ially needed! now with, the new,
"Wys. Jbcne tJ>bema.

'" ' - " -:', '" ' '
buflchngs added'n recent years.

Feature 8t!L))~charles Oldham; Joe, 'Corbbss> Marie Ingebitsen.. Ih!exer before
>Night 84dfWo+ welsh, Margery. gngis, I!!fary Hansen, Phyllis ces- ';'. versity been .able to, display. iTs

'Ma " sbbfik,Ijdbsella.EjQy„.„~~,lcirol 81)diarist,.IdqraaLH!pg colors af::sii!!Iex"agd.,gold on,'sue/
by,. Meills, Fiances. Herry,'ary Nash. a massive scale.'eth tank" and.

,CoPg,,sta@ Faye,Hdsrtw'elj,.MarflsdTSMarvel, Nancy..Nelson. framework are painted in s
: ~sl!1~@'"p'j, Vir ': '

0 S!iirjep @jp@ny'j(dta„.Sabtli,:Be-„'nd. W, tge tapk aye fqur; goldanj

Car)!dOihs D anne Xtiehai'da,"8barCIn Nnahtitalry,'Nim LiVingStOn, Ban-',"I'". Ej!tCl1 "I<b iS, 20 feet jugs
'le Ct!!tt~,,patt Vlack. . and 13 feet vjndq at top and bot-

~ Ststff,"Pftoiog~iiishers Rlc!ccy.Jones> AIlen Kt!!nv.', - tom. To set; off thq; "Ifs," it took
~ Spodtts.,'Siaf~~b,, Lchv@ Jerry.'ray:, Bah Cirjigpbejh. Bi!1.tBayilcgn — a foatNwger borden him of. bLyclt

'
Are yott a gnigbaj'v- Are any of'youp friends or'acauabit

"ances;Djingbats7, Qj': per!IaIisuyou don't know whatia Sing- ': -" ~ y

bat ia.. Relocated on. the. college o$ ag

: It mid@, bib appreyi!iatec at; thiS 3nnat~-.tO t@@Sl~bt%the
intO, the,.phd el'imWCy!ar. I,iter'a!hr., hegvtb(mfa'!QW

c!a@sroom, fo!ds his arms. ~~~~~~ his pP',teak.'n fa farm

or and m
a1 0 yan tp /@aery .inc Sanity jn!!(,, 'S, Ot alumni m, he "I",™

Other outWayrd,manifestations that distiiigiiish this crea but,., h n f' natr"<ted, 't had

t~e are somnole'nce during lectures and a be!igerent attl- ano'ther.name, Tb .Argonaut,.stud-
d.'a be!!igerent atti-:eat. newsPaPer, reix'. ted oii.APrfl

ernaon at, tile cafeteriI1 more entertaining: and; not: show up j
0'- 16:

for. clasg, at a!1;
' ',,:," "The. tarka commonly lcnown

On the c!j!ance.that there might bo a, Dingbat or two!eft i»v 'Dean Little's. water barrel,.'s

oil, tIis campus after, the mid'-.torin exame, a brief recapltn„,'a 'steel, tank of 60,000-gallon ca-
Iatdi'On Of.a'f?eW baaiC trutha, may. SerVe aS an aaaiat tOWarti~pacity, and's mounted'n a steel

th,eir reformation. d . ': ',tower ?9 feet high. when corn

Sttidents shouI8 endeav'or:to cn!i!ivate those traits. here at pjeted, the tank wfll 'furnish suf-

vthii!'est serve thein w~en theist. enter
'f'cleat p e~s e io throw a f

the buaiheSS-WOrld; That Spt'irit; pf, ddjgat, get. by».h a,. def~t@,'««am tO the. tOp Of the Admini;

rt tinity'or a. Jabh advanceme
sents itseifr Assigninents should be accepteci and readily,
compl'eted in the same aI)irit i!I which, thee are. given.

Rare, indeed, is the inatance,whege an insti!'uctog,'as it! There wflj be a Hell-divers. meet- yoUB GAB DEsEBVBs THB"in. for." an, indivMna4. although the 'tyipical'ingbat cali!ci!ingtnext Tuesday cit 7 p.m. at Me-
cite ilistances by the: scare" to djsprpvq this:statenient. Q,msortal, Gym.. 'She.. main, business

It. certaimlyc behooves-all- stjidents to probe- the; inmost re 'will be bidSineSS..
ceases of, theirh intelleit. to; be. sure that no,Dingbat attitudes l .

Vandal-. Se~lce
are preaeiit.. AlSO,.in a5failneSS> it muSt, be-pOinted pnf,that i Forger: A man who makes a

. Dbigbats; are nrot, confined; ta.thee male of tile species. ',name for hipnsejfa
, —8; A. Sm

Aeceu1tb '0!f 'j@Ãt WeekeRd,
At Hoirbe gekbted By Coed,.

By; gntit grege
"Qtiess-what!".Iann!otinced to,friendiroomate- one.Ii'riday.

"I'm, going, home this. weekend!"
The two- girlsr froin nejrt,: Poor rushed in. "Did we- hear

you say. yau're. gainj: home?. >Oh, yoq lucky- girl;! I, wish; I
could go home. Just think of, ail;the sleep. yohu'llt get! Yati,'ll
be awt,ayt from aH',t!ljis 'btalli

So they envied me.. But written
in their p~ httle. faces wm but .. ea, you'e got a flat tire, all

'ne thought —I could see it there- i ight;" observed the station at-
tendant. Smart man.

, "I. hope I have, a big (real cool)

, 'ven though our car couldn't o.
her all,. about, it. when she comes,'p-up-up —crasht The jack slipped:ack un ay,. Ouch! Another little ride up-up-up,

Bus" Bide,. Home. and a big ride down —voooom —and
. So I bought,at bus tsckeb to spend our'ire was changed. Only fifty
a "quiet weekend" at-.home,. Yes'iles to goi

- it, was n, "quiet wee)cend.," Ajl I '
Home Ab L'ast

'he. voice of.my, seqtmatea filtere< sleep in my own little trund!e
, Rrough tbe cigaret!9. smoke 0f bed; Ha. I didn't even feel the
'ourses if, I, really wanted„ tae bed when I'inally. got there.

'ween the two. njce old, ladies. be- though. We only ran over one
r hind me or the. "bfl!!ngh»d'cpo skunk and we did manage to miss
", igg" of the sailor and bis ga. the three porcupines.
8 friend. Since Pop had n'ever heard of

Off the bua and into my mother's clasidg hours; for univensity coeds,
welcoming, arms. "Where have and since we have bad.. the house

s you. beep, for the. past- hour? You mother with us, wo didn t quite
: told. me to.meet you. at. four, and get "in" by one o'lock. I had a
'ere it is, five, and you'e just little nap in the back seat of: our
- coming in! What —,"L put the cot- auto, but after the sun came" up
; ton back in my ears. and- shone through the'ear win-

After a quiet dinnor (I still had dow, 1 didn't sleep so much.
'he cotton in my ears) I'ealized Sb much for Fridny; want to

,. that,ajl was not.right, so,I decided hoar about the rest'f the week-
'. to listen for a while. It appeared end 'Well, I'll"tell you. Saturday I
~ that Father,had to go,to a meeting was right back in my. own little
" at the. county-seat. that night, and cell (I'mean room) at the Univcr-
" Mom anci. I,. were going, along, to sitz resting. Maybe someday I'l
, the movies', if, that was Q.K.. with be able to "take".a whole three'e., Sure, who. am'., tp, stay at days ab home> but until then„here.
~ outs with, my, parents? - am.I> hstemng to my schoolmates

Q'aiet Movie
' tel!:me-about the."real cool'ates

'. Well, the movie really was.quiet! t"ey had last night.

Poor Mistreated Son was going to y

,
', run, away from Cruel Misunder- ENGLISIICOMP.

ABOLISHED'tanding

Father and I.'m going. to Dean Smith of Hollins college,
run away, and —What am I say- Virginia, announces,some resultsof

'ng? the two-year, curriculum study at"
The movie f!nally ended, but that; school; Dean Smith points

. the meeting. Father was attending oub, thab "'the old. English. compo-
'adn'lt So Motheg, ands I'at'nd sition required. for generations of

listened. Onc cigar lyber; we, were every Hollins student, is gone."
; ready to start liomewardt In its stead the faculty voted that

Father backed the car out. of'ts Re student, through hcr four years
slot in front of ye taverne and should give evidence o! her ability
chugged down for a U-'turn.'Fath; to read, speak, and write English
er cra'iiked the wheel.. I thought effectively! Tliis places upon the
that poor old. D'ad.must really be entire faculty the, responsibility for
getting decrepit, for he '-'' could teaching effective. English in re-
hardly turnj the. wlteeel; but., we ports, class discussions, and term
missed the tavern on the corner

papers.'nd

drove back up the street;
Fanious.'ast Words;

'
TEAMWORK INVALUABLE

Pop parked th'c jalopy. "Guess Raymond (Peany) Archibz!d 2.
vtje've got, a, flat tire",Oht fine'ear,letterman at Oregon State
He got out and'ooked. We ¹tout and,captain of. the 1919 team, says

.-and lookecL

"Think I can make it to a serd in football are an invaluable asset
vice station?" (Remind me to send to the athletes in later years.
that to "'Famous Last.'ords.") Penny, is Western- Headquarters
We limped around (he block and Chief of. the.U.S. Bureau of Public
bumped into th service 'tation 'oads.
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Friday, November 14, 19g2

against one another. Playing back for idaho in this

playing forward for Qahq wi0 ev'ent will be Blanche Pelleber'8

y S, bb paphnc pcterycn, Oenlye ncy- Cciiccn Hicchey, ycanne Ditine

win, Pst Horting, Joyce Killsgaard, gargorie 'irby, Dolores Jones

tOOregen, Jcylcc Jch.yan, Fricdc gck, Vic. Beds Vance, Lida Carter, Whngn

gtnia'Lsw'Is anti Virginia Wagner Grey and Jean Easton
Seventeeh enthusiaytfc hickey

'layerswill be leaving for Eugene, 'i

oregon this weekend io ipke ppyi $ eieCtflCai engjneeFS
Hockey conference.

icp, Idaho, and British Columbia $ phySICIStS
will pit their. hockey playing skQ

$ mechanical engineers

THE lDAHO ARGONA~, UNIVERSITY:OF B)AHO

Intramural
Volley ball has- held. the intra-

mur(d sp'ctlight:this'last week with

gaines'cheduled almost every

night at'Memorial gym.'ere are
some of the results

(Nov. 6), 'orthe home club. He has com-

pleted 40 of 90 tosses for 590

yerds. Favorite receiver is Jack
Gotta who is fourtil in the conk

I

ference with 27 catches.
Idaho Lineup .

I

Idaho will start the same
offen-'ive

backfield that opened the

Montana fray. It will be Wayne
Anderson at quarterback;

Larry'art

and Dick Pickett at halfs and
Bob Lee at fullback.

On defense Jim Petruzzi and
Larry HaFt wIII team at th'. half-
back spots while'Dick Pickett and
Larry Morriso'l1 will draw the safe-
ty assignment.

The football series. between the
two schools started way back in
1913 when 'he Beavers dropped
the Vandals 3-0. Oregon State has
the decided edge in the

rivalry'aving

won 20 games to 5
for'daho.

Most points scored by a Beaver
team were 41 in 1940 while the
Vandals managed 25 in 1949.

League I
E & A over PDT 15 10 15 11

League III
LH (1) aver PH (1), 15-9,

15-4'C

(1)over IC (1),114I, 7-15, 15-3

WSC (1)over CH (1), 15-13, 15-10

League IV

LH.'(2) over PH. (2), 11-0, 15-6

WSH (2) over CH (2), 15-1, 15-5

CC (2) over IC (2), forfeit
(Nov. 10)

League
I'TD

over. KS, 11-15w 15-5, 15-13

PDT over LDS,'15-9, 15-6

PGD over DSP, 15-6, 15-7

E & A over SC, 4-15, 15-12,. 15-13

League II
'KT

over ATO, 15-3, 15-4

TKE .over SAE, 15-ll, 3-15, 15-13

BTP over DC, 15-9,'-15,
15-8'N

over LCA, 15-4, 15-5

(Nov. 11)
League HI

LH (1) over PH (1), 15-9, 15-4

15-9

CC (1) over PH;(1), 15;7, 15-3 .

IC (1) over CH (1), 10-15, 15-4, 15-

12
League IV

CC (2) over PH (2), 15-8, 15-4

CH (2) over IC (2), forfeit
WSH (2) over LH (2), 15-1, '15-12

(Nov. 12)
League I

E & A over LDS, 15-2, 15-3
KS over PDT, 15-4, 12-15, 15-7

DTD over PGD, 11-0, 15-8
SC over DSP, 15-10, 15-10

League H
TKE over PKT, 15-8, 3-15, 15-3
'BTP over ATO, 15-11, 15-9
SN over DC, 15-13, 6-15, 15-13

These are the standings through
Wednesday:
League I League II
E&A 3—0 BTP 3—0
DTD 3—0 TKE 3—0
SC SN 2—1
KS 2—1 SAE 1—1
PGD 1—2 PKT 1—2
PDT 1-2 DC 1'—2
LDS 0-3 LCA 0—2

DSP ~ ATO 0—3
League III Leaguc IV
No. 1 teams No. 2 teams

LH 2—0 WSH 2—0
CC 2—0 LH l~l
IC 1—1 SH 1—'.1
WSH 1—1 PH 1—1
PH 0—2 CC 1—1
CH 0—2 IC 0—2

Cross Country
'. The intramural cross country
race will be run tomorrow morn-
ing. Starting time will be prompt-
ly at 10 a.m. All intramural man-
agers have their men in position
by that time. An unlimited entry
is permitted from 'ach living
group.

Starting plaint will be on fairway
number 1 of the University golf
course. The distance one and one-
half miles. The first four finishers
for each living group will consti-
tute a team.

Take or Send,a Box of

HUNTER'
Homemade

CANDY
I-IWO-II ~:8

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPM'ENT

LAB 0 R ATO R I ES

CUCYER CITY, LOS ANGEl.ES COUNTY, CALI EOANIA

Choose Your Thanksgiving
Box aiid Candy

RADAR LABORATORIES

GUIDED MISSILE LABORATORIES
For the Best In
Shoe Repairing
LACES, DYES. POLISH

ALL SHOE CARE NEEDS

Closed Saturday Afternoon

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

NORMAN'S SHOE
REPAIR

114 East 3rd St.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ b

ADVANCED ELECTRONIC LABORATORIES
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

PLECTRON TU33E LABORATORIES

'IELD ENGINEERING. DEPARTMENT
'artinez to Coach

Santa Clara Boxers
announce openings on their

staffs for those receiving Ph D IS ot' S
'egrees during the yearMac Martinez, 1950 NCAA ring

champion of the 125-pound class, is
the new'oxing coach at the Uni-
versity of Santa Clara.

The 26-yearold kingpin moves to
Santa Clara from San Jose State
where he graduated.

Martinez and Franky Echevar-
ria, Idaho boxing ace, carried on
a boxing rivalry for several years
that produced some thrilling botlts,

In 1950 Mac decisioned Franky
in the finals of the Pacific Coast
tournament.

Next year in a dual meet in Mos-
aow he did it again. But in the fin-
als of the PCC tburnament that
year, Franky upset the swinging
spartan from San Jose to win the
title.

One of the most populal'thletes
on the San Jose campus, Martinez
will take to Santa Clara all his col-

'legiate-style knowledge which led
. him up the ladder to become Pa-

cific Coast Intercollegiate cham-
pion, N.C.A.A. champion in '50 an)
National A.A.U. champion this
year.

He became an athlete the hard
. way. He overcame tuberculosis at

the age of 12 in his home town of
Ceres, Calif.

While attending Ceres 'igh
School a few years later, Martinez
lettered and starred in football,

'asketball, baseball, track and ten-
nis.

From prep school he entered Mo-
desto J.C. San Jose State was his
next step.

Martinez began boxing drills this
week at Santa Clara. And whereas
only two lettermen have returried
from last year's potent Bronco
squad, the new coach has high
hopes of spr'inging a few upsets on
the 1952 collegiate ring slate. Foot-
balling End Marv Gregory, 195
pound heavyweight, is'the shining
light of Martinez'irst Bronco pro-
duct.

At present, 20 boxers are work-
ing out daily under his guidance
in Santa Clara's Seifert Gymnas-
ium. Martinez is. signed to a one
year contract. Salary figures were
not disclosed.

ww+lelg,:
i ri'c a f t e xi

/I
listinini=

Solid-State Physics
Diodes
Transistors
Test Equipment Design
Miniaturization
Electro-Mechanical Design
Gyros
Hydrtiulics
Sub miniaturization
Mechanical Desig'n

Instrumentation
Telem'etering

, Antennas
Wsveguides

FOR WORK IN
RESEARCH ANO
DEVELOPMENT

I

Radar Systems
Servo Mechanisms

Computers
Systems Analysis

Information Theory
Automatic Controls

Physical Analysis
Microwave Tubes

Pulse Circuitry

Iy lew
movgm

Idaho's freshman footbsllers freeze for the cameraman in the Nesle stadium stands. First row:
left to right, Del Lewis, Dick Presby, Bob'Kitchen, Dick Fray, Hsrley Sanborn, Larry Gorrelf, Ron
Pingree, Larry-L'ske snII Jerry Curren. Second row! Gene White, Stan Potts, Kelth Smith, Bob
Hsines, Elmer'iller, Keith Jensen, Gary Barton, snd Jim Faulkner. Third row: Walt Brown, Byron
Holmes, Roger Wilson, 'Rsy Bittner, Chuck MCHugh, Gcrry Rohwein, Dick Gast, Chuck Schoon-
over, sniI, Wally Simpson. Fourth rowi John Payne, Jerry Mushlitz, Bill Hsxton, Dale Hunter, Pete
DeLong, Erv Kubsu, Wayne Rigg snd Jim Osborne. Managers are Dwsyne Pride snd Bill Mink.

jiz'emu~
NSNINDS IISSLF

TO WINb
ITSFLI'te

gem H/iop
~g'IIII Ikiibb ~ ~LIPgkbl IIII

Technical Writing
Missile Field Engineering
Engineering Administration
Radar & Missile Instruction
Radar Field Engineering
Patent Law

FOR WORK IN

ENGINEERING

Sec your Placement Olnce for ap.
poifttment with nlembcrs of our
hi'Igtneeriog Staff who will visit
your campus ROVEhlBER 'I'L

personal intervielvP...
y

TWO IIOZCII BIIbeg g I ~
'P i! those cagers who fail io make

BS 0 R' the varsity squad.
On Crippled List ~ ~ g Houbregs Back

PrePareS DefenSe Early p a iicey icnicaie that B h
Hamstrung by injuries and

facing their tcnghekt cppcn- ()f gD Cable Title can center ccpcicate, hasn't i
ent of th6seasoii, COach Mack . '' any of the touch on his fabulous
Flenniken aiid 32 of his Vand- With most of the early condi. hook shots over the summer
al football froah headed south tioningperiodbehind them, Univer. months. He hss scored with the
this morning by bus for. a sity of Washington's 13-man bas same consistency that he showed

game tomorrow wj)11 Boise ketball squad settled down to daily last winter when he averaged near-
crimmages and other intense bus- ly 20 points a contest.

Capital. ines»n preparing for their opening Dye has experimented mostly

No less than 24 players are on series against Utah now less than with a staa g combination oi
the crippled list for the first-year a month away. Houbregs at center, Captain Mike

men. Some of the iunior Vanda, The Huskies, defending North- Mccutchen and Don TriPP at for-

with less troublesome hurts are em Division champs, are being wards and Joe Cipriano and soph-

making the trip to fill in the de- tabbed as the .team to beat this omore Larry Ramm at guards. Rill
pleted ranks. season followed closely by Idaho. Waril and Don Apeland have hsn-

O salon Stron . Seattle will play host to the Van- died the second team forward as-
Jials on January 8 and 10 when they signments, John Ek backs up Hou-BJC has one of its strongest
play Washington in ND competition, bregs at center, and Will Elliottteams in history under the capable

f l S .th Th
Idaho wnl wind up the 1951-52 sea- and Rolanil Halle are second team

f t t d
son with a two-game stand against choices at guard, as things standBroncos are definite contenders

f L tQ R
'

1 b d to C h the Huskies at Moscow in what now.0'a ' os'" '
ssibl could decid hfornia come the middle of Decem- Po y cou eci e t e division Of course, the Picture is almost

ber. championship. sure to be revised before the open-
Coach Tippy Dye trimmed his er, McClary and Koon both figure

varsity squad to 13 this week,' to fit into the starting picture

asser is Wna p Patrick from Vtui figure which will be raised with somewhere as soon as they get

Qt e n On the other eud is taII Ole addition of footballers Doug a few practice belts behind them,

F nk T h h f M McClary and Dean Parsons and the and the'ther Husky candldates-
puii In injured Charlie Koon only a week Steve Roake, Larry Vstatson and

the passes. before the opener.'ye indicated Jerry Johnson —.could push their
he would carry twilve men on the way into prominence.r ienniicen'ill probably start: varsity roster permanently, which.

Patronize Argonaut Advertisers
weir; tackl s Dick Lamphier and

means that four more players will

Jerry Mushlitz; guards Roger Wil-
be 'cut later thlsh month or early

GO FARTHER WITH
son and John Payne centering the SIGNAL GAS

.great'and now a baseball sensationc&ing slgnw ln the backfield with the Boston Red sox, was ap- Lanais SIgna

"MTE TIME

Patronize Argonaut Advertisers

Qr, J, IIllgII
Qm gess

OPTOMETRIS T
Complete Visual Analysis

Dtipiication of frames and
lenses in our laboratory

Prof essionaI Building

Phone 2344'.

of Alaska Five
To Play in U. S.

For the first time in history, the
University of Alaska basketball
team will travel stateside to com-
pete with American college teams.

Starting with Willamette College
on December 22, the team will
compete with Whitman college,
Whitworth college, and Lewis and
Clark college. There is a chance
that thd team will go on from there
to play against College of Puget

. Sound and Central Washington
State Teachers college at- Ellens.
burg.

According to Coach Leoiiard
Brumm, financial difficulties
which earlier plagued the team
have been solveCl Ond gate receiptS
will account for about 80 per cent

-of the team's expenses.

KeiIWOFthy
NOW SHOWING
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To a veindloP all gmbtellgs gee gee 8~~6
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Pastry Beluxe
Sugar N'. Spice
BAKERY

C

Yes, the nice part about 1imbhrellns is. their
similarity. Wllcn the need is urgent, any
one will work..

When it comes io telephone equipmeut,
however, a general likeness isn't enough.
Parts are engineered to he exactly the'ame no matter where they are used. Only
such rigid standardize'lion made possible
the smooth and interlocking system that
serves . you .from Penohscot„Maine, to
;Pescadero, California.

1
I

We re reminded of it 'sharply initimes of
disaster —from flood, blast or hurricane'.

Telephone men from other areas can come
and pitch right in with the. same

methods,'ools

and equipment.

But.one Bell System asset isn't stand-
ardized. That is its people. It takes able
original minds to'eep our business
moving ahead. For college graduates
qualified for and interested in such widely
diff'ering work as research, engineering,
operatibns 'and administration, we offer
many opportunities.

Your college placement people will he
glad to tell you more about it.

Moscow'hopping Center

Looking for a distinctive gift
'for

Christmas'apanese

color prints
i

by famous- modern artists,
all guaranteed originals

NOW SHOWING

'LURSblibb TtllSSENSSQSI

I» omltalll alld'11111CIs

'~~M >~>~~~~~I
$IIIIK%7I:b%%1111 ilh'Eil llli~"At tlLe Bigy Idaho 'Sigu".

SUN. —MON. —TUEL.
O

T0YT

CURT5 ~

LAtJRIEi h, 0 IO.I3$
' n'eautiful

selection of landscapes, birds, flowers, figures, etc.
Framed and unframed —$2.50 to $14. Japanese Xmas Cards,
$2 for box of twelve. Whit Symmes: Chrismsn Hall, B-18. Or
phone 25071 snd Pll bring the prints to you.

BELL TEl EPHONEt CEYCEyEM

PaIIs':4',

Valor,a, igs,E1B ..—.03'cs Sel:
.,Ior, I,veii-SI:e 1.1en Season
Bttliler,: KleHner Sufe/Ened . 'n'I'ccbtedly I'elr best game ic

Far; "Tt)mgrraiekS 'SC" Tilt Michigan ~8thtcc rcnkcnM number

A 35-man tr'avelinq 8(Ibad, maliagers and Babe Curfmari one m the nation, to a 14-17 win,

1eft laSt. night by, train fOl COfVttlliS and tomOrrOW'S annuyl tThe'partans at that pQy goi
clash with the Or'egon 84tte.Beavers.

'

th wm h the last econd
The Vandals will entei their fiqal game of the season witli

a (3-4-1) vtron-'lost 1'ecord.'gainst Kip Taylor's club they fi~ld go»

will try to break even for the'N '.'

k
. ht'n succession after the. narrow

Neese is nursing a broken right
hand. 'With those excepOons the loss at Portland KiP Taylor's crew

Idaho hasnt won from OSC sh.e
uad is ready to go.. lost to Stanford, 28~1; USC, 6-28;

1938'when they took the Oregon squa s r a y o go.

school into camp .]3+ . ' All w'eek lorig Curfman has been WSC, 20-33; Washington 13-28, and

Silver and GCM chances look drilling in the rain. Weather re; last week to UCLA at Los Angeles,

much blanker since the news'be- ports from Corvallis say that the the OSC team will be bruising

came known that crack halfback rain~ps have been falling all 0-57.
Jay Buhler did not malce the trip week.and this points to a wet Dangerous'an on offense, for
Jiuhler was hurt in, the. Montana guttle tomorrow If so it wnl be fullb~ Sam Baker. A tfemend-
contest and the knee In3ury hasn't the first time that the VandaL ous, hard-charging runner 'at the
responded to treatment. ',. k d d f d

middle or at the ends, 6-2, 200-
won't have worked on a dry field

Also out for the closing game <.. pourid Sam is hard to stop.
is Flip Kleffner who twisted a 'he senior from Corvallis is

this year.

knee against the WSC Cougars fourth on the Coast with 411 yards
'and hasn't suited up since.. Oregon State started off the grid netted from rushing. Also he is

Junior fullback Bob Lee missed campaign with a bang, nipping second in punting with better than
practice Monday and Tuesday Utah at Salt Lake,14-7. Since then 41 yards per kick.

I with a swollen ankle and Varnell the Beavers have dropped six Jack Withrow will do the passing

Junior .sandals'ather For Team Pictureh
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